
 

 

COMPANY PROFILE 

 
Zararah Transporting  &General  Maint. Company  is one of the leading general Transport 

companies specializing in General Transportation  projects in United Arab Emirates. Zararah 

Transporting  Company was founded in Abu Dhabi in the year 1976. Realizing the need for 

specialized transportation services in the oil and gas sector, industries and commercial 

establishments in U.A.E., the company has since then committed itself to support the oil and gas 

transportation requirement and has grown into leading contracting  and transportation services. 

Zararah  Transport has extended its services all over the gulf region in the field of transporting of 

goods, equipment, fluid, fuel, aggregate, etc. Zararah has  served the oil companies, Abu Dhabi 

Municipality and the Public Works Department in the U.A.E. We are associated with oil 

companies since 1979. 

 

We are at present contractors  for The Provision of Transfer and Supply of Fluids in ADCO 

Fields Contract No.15433.03 ,   Transportation of Drilling Equipments to Rigs ADCO Contract 

No.15194.01,  Hire of Bull Dozers for Onshore Rigs  NDC Cont.No.10168  and also for Abu 

Dhabi Gas development company (Al Hosn Gas )For Haulage of fluids  services as per cont# 

AHG/2011.069/CT and Also For  ADNOC FOD  Cont.No.CSD/1007A For Transportation of Fuel 

To NDC Onshore Rigs 

 

We have the vehicles and equipment for any type of land transportation and desert/remote 

transportation. We have executed similar work for various ADCO projects , ADNOC FOD, AND 

NDC  projects in Abu Dhabi. We are capable to undertake any transportation project to our client’s 

satisfaction anywhere in the Gulf Region and the Middle East. 

 

OUR GOAL 

 

The Transportation Division of Zararah General transport & Maint. Co. is in the business 

of providing specialized "off-road" and "off-highway" state-of-the-art oilfield related equipment 

to the U.A.E  Oil and Gas Industry. We perform drill rig movement and relocation services which 

involve the hauling and rigging up of drilling rigs in challenging, dessert terrain and extreme 

weather conditions. Customer transportation logistics are pre-planned for each and every job 

through a network of terminals strategically located in the areas best known for oil and gas 

exploration activity. We provide technologically advanced equipment and efficient operational 

tools to bring cost saving benefits to our customers. Our focus is to perform each and every job 

safely in order to exceed customer service excellence. Through upstream and downstream multi 

service capabilities, the Transportation Division OF Zararah Gen.transport & Maint. Co. is 

recognized as one of the best Transport  services and equipment in the U.A.E. 
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